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Identify the regions in the United States that 
have the greatest potential for employing 
wind turbines to produce both electricity and 
hydrogen, and the conditions and time frame 




Identify the opportunities for reducing 
system cost, by designing hybrid wind-





Developed a regional model that can simulate the 
market potential of both hydrogen and electricity from 
wind. Requires evaluation of both hydrogen and 
electricity as joint products
–
 
HyDS (Hydrogen Deployment Systems model -formerly 
WinDS-H2) is a multi-regional, multi-time-period model that:
•
 
Enables accurate tracking of H2 transport and electricity 
transmission from remote wind sites
•
 
Accounts for the intermittency of wind
•
 
Considers competition with other distributed sources of H2 
production –
 

















If program goals are met, H2
 
production at wind sites 
competitive in many areas of the country when
•
 
Wind close to load center
•
 
High-quality, fully developed wind site, very remote from load
–
 




Distributed SMR, the preferred initial distributed production 
technology, wanes in later years with high gas prices
Development of HyDS
 General Characteristics of HyDS
•
 
Linear program cost minimization for each of 26 two-year periods 
from 2000 to 2050
•
 
Includes hydrogen production from wind electrolysis, distributed
 
electrolysis, and steam methane reforming 
•
 




Hydrogen transport within and between regions
•
 
Sixteen time slices in each year: 4 daily and 4 seasons
•
 
5 wind classes (3-7), onshore and offshore shallow and deep
•
 
Other generation technologies –
 
hydroelectricity, gas CT, gas CC, 
4 coal technologies, nuclear, gas/oil steam
•
 
Existing and new transmission lines












Modeling Assumptions for H2
•
 





produced only during off-peak electric load times
–
 
Daily storage in wind turbine towers 
•
 
Hydrogen for transportation fuel
–
 
Competed on the basis of fuel cost
•
 
Produce up to regional demand level as long as you can 
make a profit at $2/kg at city gate (base case).
•
 





used in fuel cells only during on-peak times when 
the wind generators are not fully active, i.e. when 
there is transmission capacity available.









transport from trucks to pipelines
•
 
Incorporated cost synergisms with wind, i.e. in-tower 
storage, reduced cost of joint control system for wind and 
electrolyzer –
 
roughly 12% savings on electrolyzer and fuel 
cell costs at windsite.
•
 




Added electrolysis/storage/fuel cells to HyDS in the general 
grid as a storage option
•
 












































Wind-sited H2 from grid power


























































Cum Wind H2 fuel (Bkg)
Distr Elec (Bkg)
SMR (Bkg)
Distr H2 to fcell (Bkg)


























General Base Case Data Inputs
•
 





demand based on state 
gasoline demand and 






































Technology Capital Cost Efficiency %
Electrolyzer $150/kWe 80
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Pipeline (75 mi of 4-inch, remainder 8-inch)
Linear (Pipeline (75 mi of 4-inch, remainder 8-inch))
Wind and Fuel Cell Capacities with 






























Where wind resources are close to transportation 
fuel demand centers, electrolyzers at wind farms 
may be preferred to electrolyzers distributed close 
to the demand center.
•
 
Wind’s most substantial contribution may be as 
power to the grid to meet the additional demand 
for power required by distributed electrolyzers.
•
 
The use of electrolyzers and fuel cells at wind 
sites to store/shift wind generation from off-peak 
to on-peak periods occurs almost exclusively at 
remote, well-developed wind sites with good wind 
resource.




















pipeline economies of scale 
•
 
increasing capacity utilization after installation
•
 




Collaborate with other scenario developers
Producer   -
Delivered   -
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American Wind Energy Association 




ITS-Davis Hydrogen Systems Modeling 





Annual U.S. Hydrogen Conference, April 
27, 2004, Anaheim CA
•
 




There are no hydrogen hazards 
associated with this project
